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Democratic County Committee for 1905.

Precinct. Name.
Bellefonte N W J. C. Harper, Bellefonte

ee SW P. H. Gerrity, $e
¢ WW Geo. R. Mee £¢

@entre Hall Boro D. J. Meyer, Centre Hall
. Howard * Howard Moore, Howard
Milesburg James Noll, Milesburg
Millheim 4 Pierce Musser, Millheira
Philipsburg 1st W J. W. Lukens,

i 2nd W Ira Howe,
$e srd W Ed. G. Jones,

8. Philipsburg Joseph Gates,
State College Boro D. G. Meek,

Philipsburg

6

““

State College
Unionville P. J. McDonell, Fleming
Senner Twp. N P  Johu F. Grove, Bellefonte

" S P John Grove, “R.F. D
Boggs Twp. N P Ira P. Confer, Yarnell

£2 E P J.C. Barnhart, Roland
ol W P Lewis Wallace Milesburg

Burnside Twp. William Hipple, Pine Glenn
College Nathan Grove, Lemont
Curtin 4 R. A, Poorman, Romola
Ferguson “EP Wm. H py Pine Grove Mills

. “ W P SumnerM Iler,Penna Furnace
Gregg Twp. N P J.C. Rossman, Spring Mills

es E P H. P. Herring, Penn Hall
* WP John Smith, Spring Mills

Haines Twp. W P Ralph E. Stover, Aaronsbur;
oe E P L. D. Orndorf, Woodwar:

Half Moon Twp. EmoryMch1ee, Stormstown
Harris ev John Weiland, Boalsbhur
Howard fe Geo. D. Johnson,Roland R.F,
Huston tt Henry Hale, Julian
Liberty Twp. E P W. F, Harter, Blanchard
Liberty Twp. W P Albert Bergner, Monument
Marion ed J. W. Orr, Walker
Mites Twp E ‘P H.F. McManaway, Wolfs Store

0 M P Geo. B. Winters, Smulton
$s W P G. Ed. Miller, Rebersburg

Patton 1'wp. Thos. M. Huey, Waddle
Penn” W. F. Smith, Millheim
Potter “ 8S P Geo. Goodhart, Centre Hall
i «“ N P Geo. H. Emerick, Centre Hall
0 “ W P J.PSpancler, Tusseyville

Rush “ N P Wm. E. Frank, Philipsburg
i EP Fred Wilkinson, Munson Sta.
<4 ¢“ 8 P Jas.T. Lorigan, Retort

SnowShoe E P Lawrence Redding, Snow Shoe
gs WP James Culver Moshannon

Spring Twp. N P Wm. Carson, Bellefonte
se 8 P John Mulfinger, Pleasant Gap
id WP Jno. L. Dunlap, Bellefonte.

Saylor Twp. P. A. Hoover, Port Matilda
WUnion John O. Peters, Fleming
Walker Twp EP Solomon Peck, Nittany

ig M P John McAuley, Hublersburg
is W P John Cole ion

Worth ¢¢ J. 8 Williams, Port Matilde
H. 8, TAYLOR,

County Chairman.

A

Democratic State Ticket.

 

FOR STATE TREASURER,

WILLIAM H. BERRY,

of Delaware county.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

JOHN STEWART,

of Franklin county.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT,

JOHN B. HEAD,

of Westmoreland county.
 

The County Ticket.

For Sheriff :
ELLIS 8S. SHAFFER, of Miles Twp.

For Treasurer :
DR. FRANK K. WHITE, of Philipsburg.

For Register :

HARRYJ. JACKSON, of Bellefonte.

For Recorder:

JOHN C. ROWE, of Philipsburg.

For Commissioner :

JOHN L. DUNLAP, of Spring Twp.

C. A. WEAVER,of Penn Twp.

For Auditor :

JAMES W. SWABB, of Harris Twp. *
S. H. HOY, of Benner Twp. :

For Coroner :

DR. P. 8. FISHER, of Walker Twp.
 ————————————————————————

Ellis Shaffer and the

Gazette.

 

John Stoner,

 

In today’s issue of the Gazelte there

appears a column leader on the first

page signed by Mr. JOHN STONER, a

wealthy lnmberman of Millheim, in which

‘he makes an attack on ELLIS SHAFFER,

the Democratic nominee for Sheriff.

Ignoring the probable misrepresentations

that the agent of the Gazette made in se-

curing the statement we wish to say that

it 1s absolutely misleading and false in

many respects.

The whole matter is covered by a case

now in court, where it will be equitably

settled in dae process of law, and instead

of JOHN STONER being the injured con-

testant Mr. SHAFFER is the victim. He is

the man who brought tbe proceeding into

court and upon the advice of the late Col.

W. F. REepER and CLEMENT DALE, his

attorneys ; Mr. DALE baving prepared the

bill in equity. °
Mr. N. B. SPANGLER is the master ap-

pointed bythe court to consider the mat-

ter and his report shows that the firm of

HOMAN and SHAFFER owes JOHN STONER

only $466.48, part of which will be except-

ed to.

"The controversy arose over a lumber job

that HOMAN and SHAFFER bad taken for
Mr. STONER in Bedford county. Mr.

HoMAN is the man who was responsible

for its failure because Mi. SHAFFER could

not be there to give it his attention for the
1eason, as his neighbors all know, his

wife wasill with a malignant disease and

he remained at home with her until her

death. Iv the meantime the sheriff bad
sold ous the Bedford operations and when
Mr. STONER tried to sell Mr. SHAFFER’S

real estate for HOMAN'S debts he brought
the case into court. ,

The report of the master shows that Mr.

SHAFFER received only $392.12 ous of an

operation involving over $7000.00 and $200
of this amount be paid for a teamof horses

for the firm.

The Gazelte’s frantic attempts to malign

and slander mewn seem to know no hounds.
Its persistent iying hax disgusted decent
Republicans and driven many of them
from their party.

In fact we have heard a number of them
say: ‘‘Iam going to vote for the Demo-
cratic Sheriff and Commissioners simply
because I don’t want that sucker to have a
cent’s. worthof the county printing.”

P. 0. Address. |

On

were

tence
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Preferred Against Sheriff T'

his head in shame.
courts, Hon. Ellis I. Orvis. Col.
spite and venom; and ever since
has been the object of vicious, vindictive, inhuman, brutal, and untruthful as.
saults in that paper, and in the last issue ‘Harter became unusually desperate.
He has openly mouthed to his rcaders another brazen falsehood, which has no
bearing in this campaign, but we will take time and space to note and refuteit,
to again prove to the public that T. H. Harter is not only unreliable, but a
deliberate and vicious falsifier; and that no one is justified in placing any con-
fidence in the allegations of that paper, the Keystone Gazette.

To prove our.charge (and it is a serious one against a fellow publisher) care- °
ful attention is called to the parallel columns below. The first column is an ex-
tract from a tripple-headed article attacking the sheriff, that appeared in the
last issue of the Gazette, Friday Sept. 20th; while the second column is a cor-
rect copy of an order, signed by Gov. Pennypacker, (the original can be seen
at this office) directing and authorizing Sheriff Taylor to release certain pris-
oners. /

ASTONISHING

AMAZING CHARGES

SERIOUS CHARGE:

From last issue Keystone Gazette :

DEFYING COURT AND JURIES

Hicu HANDED MEASURES ADOPTED TO
MAKE DEMocrAaTIC VOTES.

PROCEDURE

Prisoners Sentenced to Terms of Imprison.
ment in OurCounty Jail * * * Set Scott Free
by the Sheriff Two Months Before the Expi-
ration of Their Sentence. Is This Inviting
Anarchism ?

* * * *

November 28, 1904, the grand
Lg found a true bill against William
Gilliland, John Gilliland and Jacob
Jackson of State College, charged with
arceny. They were tried in court, and
found guilty and on Nov. 29th were
sentenced
fine of $1 each and undergo one year’s
imprisonment in the county jail.
Notwithstanding the fact that the sen-
tence of these three men does not ex-
pire until the 1st day of Dec., 1905, Z/¢

Judge Love to pay a

i

released fromjail three weeks
ago and have been at home ever since.
This has been done in defiance of the
Act of Assembly bearing. on the sub-
ject, which makes it plain that the

sheriff of any county to whom prison-
ers are Sonsigned for safe keeping, is
responsible or carrying out the sen-

of the law unless the Board of
Pardons interferes, and as there was
no action taken betore this board,
sheriff Hugh S. Taylor is guilty or
malfeasance in office which renders
him subjectto criminal prosecution.
But ashe is the whole
is backed by a Democratic non-political
judge, it is hardly likely that action
against him will Le
goes to show to what extent the lead-
ers of the Democratic party have be-
come alaw. unto themselves and ex-
Plains the laxity which resulted so un-
ortunately in the case of Jerre Condo.
We fully appreciate the fact that

sheriff Taylor is not now a candidate
foroffice;anid we do not criticise him
as such;nor as a citizen whom we re-
spect, but the fact that he uses ques-
tionable means to make votes for his
party, makes him an issue which can-
not be ignored; for if releasing pris-
oners in violation of all hnown laws
in order to gain three votesis to be tol-
erated, who can guard against an im-
pure ballot, or forsooth, the defiance
of courts and juries which is the very
foundation stone of rankest anarchism
and: if - the people refuse to set their.
seal of condemnation upon this man-
ner of proceedure we but invite the
dreaded time when

“Wrong rules the world,
And waiting Justice sleeps.

ush since he

taken, though it

 

 

aylor are Proven Deliberate False-
hoods.

As the present campaign draws to a close a desperate effort is being made
the Gazette to distract public attention from the unsavory record of 3rd-

erm A. V. Miller, and John G. Bailey. With that purpose in view it began
a series of personal attacks on the editor of this paper, until we finally gave
him his correct record, from the effects of which he has since been drooping

Then he resumed his ‘10 year-war” on the judge of our
% I Spangler continually is the target for his

aylor was elected Sheriff that official

SHERIFF'S AUTHORITY:

IN THE NAME AND BY AUTHORITY

OF THE

ommonenty oi Penns,
[COAT OF ARMS]

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
etnies

To all to Whom These Presents shall Come,
Greeting : ;

WHEREAS, The report of the...SHERIFF...of
-.CENTRE COUNTY.. dated the...12th...day of
«.AUGUST..A, D. 1905, made in pursuance of
the provisions of the act of the General As-
sembly of Pennsylvania, entitled “An Act
providing for the commutation of sentences
for good bebavior of convicts 1n prisons, pen-
itentiaries, work houses and county jails..of
this State, and regulations g .verning the
same,” approved the eleventh day of May,
A. D. 1901, setting forth the amount, if any, of
commutation ‘or diminution of sentences
recommended to be allowed or disallowed
to the convicts named therein, has been
duly filed with the Governor of this Com- -
monwealth : ;
AND WHEREAS, The Lieu'enant Gover-

nor, Secretary of the Commonwealth, At-
toroey General and Secretary of Internal
Affairs, after fu'l hearing, upon due public
notice and inopen session. according to the
rules adopted by them, have recomm-nded
to me in writing, commutations and diminu-
tions of sentences to be allowed :
Now KNow YE, Thit in consideration of

the premises and by virtue of the power and
authority in me ve ted by the Constitution
and Laws of the Commonwealth 1...SAMUEL
W. PENNYPACKER...Gov’'nor of the Common-

: wealth of Pennsylvania. DO HEREBY OR-
DER AND DIRECT th:t the following
named and dsscribed prisoners shall have :
such benefit of the provisions of the afore.
said act of Assambly as is hereinafter set -
forth : And that there shall be deductéd
from the term of the sentence of the said .
prisoners the time set opposite their names,
subject, however, to the following provis-
fon : That if any convict so commuted
shall, during the period between the date .
of his or her discharge by reason of such :
commutation and the date or the expiration }
of the full term for which he or she was sen- |

' tenced, be convicted of any felony, he or she
shall, in addition ro the penalty which may '
Deimposed foc such faloay c¢ommitted. in
the interval, as aforesaid, be compelledJto
serve in the prisyn, penitentiary or work i
house in which he or she may be confined :
for the felony for wich he or she is conviét
ed. the remainder of the term, without com-
mutation, which he or she would have been
compelled to serve but for the commuta-
tion of his or her sentence as provived for
in the aforementioned act.

Name. Date of Discharge.
WILLIAM GILUILAND Sept. 29. 1905.
JOHN GILLILAND “2
JACOB JACKSON $$... 00,.

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER AND DI-
RECT. That the aforesaid prisoners stallbe
discharged from confinement upon the days
on which their terms and after making
the deductions as aforesaid from the terms
of imprisonment as fixed by the Courts im-
posing their sentences.

~~ GiveN under my hand and the

} SEAL. { great Seal of the >tate, at the City
—~ Of Harrisburg, this 20th day of

September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred and five,

and of the Commonwealth the one hundred

and thirtieth. 3

By the Governor :
SAM’L W. PENNYPACKER

Rost. MCAFEE,

Sec. of the Com.

The above copyof an order from the Governor of Pennsylvania to the Sher-
iff of Centre county absolutely proves that our Sheriff simply obeyed orders;
and the Gazette is guilty of another falsehood. :

Such untruthful allegationsare simply amazing ! You can hardly understand
how anyone, if possessed of but ordinary sense, (though unprincipled and
even with malicious intent) would dare attempt such a foolish course; he cer-
tainly would know that ultimately his act would brand him as an ignorant
knave, and bring him humiliation and the contempt of all honest people. Pass-
ing by the question of common honesty, the above attack gives evidence of a
lack of ordinary prudence,is a display of mental weakness;the writer thereof
must be developing senile debility (unusual in the early soties,) which is but a
short step from the mental excentricities exhibited by him in recent years, and
grown so marked of late. Let us be just to the unfortunate—overlook these ir-
rational rantings, rather than hold Mr. Harter to a full account,

“We may say that other assaults on Sheriff Taylor, by the Gazette, are found-
ed on about as much fact as this one.

 

ANOTHER PARALLEL.

THE CHARGE :

From last issue Keystone Gazette :
“Three hundred and fifty-nine dollars

and forty-four cents ($359.44) is the
amount the Dewoeralic Posrd of com-
missioners agreed fo pay forinspectin
the S ring Mil 2 Ds
saddled the payment upon the present
Republican board; for which they are
now being abused. There isn’tan item
in the whole three years’ business
transactions of the present board that
looks so outrageously extravagant as
this, and yet we cannot censure the
Democratic board because we do not
know what the work implied and are
not unfair enough to make one-sided
statements in order to mislead the peo-

ills bridge in 1902,andthen

 

The article in the first column also appeared in the last issue of the Gazette

THE FACTS :

 

1sZ—The State built this bridge, ac-

| cording to an act of Assembly.

2nd—The former Democratic Board
did not contract for ome cent of this
bill.
3rd—This extravagant bill for in-

specting was due to the fact that the

gang of Bridge Builders at Harrisburg
sent a lot of political heelers here from
distant parts of the state to inspectthis
little structure.

4¢/—This not only looks like, but is,

‘‘outrageous’extravagance” by the Pen-

rose, Durham combine at Harrisburg
that nominated Plumraer—all of which

| the Gazettenow champions and up-
, holds.

5¢4—When the Gazette says the
Democratic Board saddled this bill on

the present commissioners it utters an-
other falsehood—they never had any
knowledge of the bill; as it was not

rendered until Sept. 16th, 1903,—eight
months after the Democratic Board
were out of office.—How then could
they have ‘‘saddled it ?”

Fromthis weeks issue of Centre Democrat.

 

FOR TREASURER,

Dr. F.-K.. WuLE.
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
 

——A new roof was put on the house of

—>0e

——Harry Haag was kicked by a horse
last week and as a consequence is now suf-

fering froma broken leg.

 

 

 

 
——JoHN C. RowE is going to be re-

elected Recorder hecause everyone knows

he has made a good official and ie entitled

to another term in the office.
; a

——Jacob and Andrew Knisely expect
their room in the new hotel at State Col-

lege to be in shape that they can open up
their pool room and cigar store there by

November 15th. !
oe

-——Prof. Surface and his trained experts

will be in Col. Reynolds orchard this (Fri-

day) morning, from 10 to 11.30, to give a

public demonstration in spraying for San

Jose scale. All persons interested are in-
vited to attend.

 

 

le
——We wish to correct a little error that

occurred last week in a personal about the

Misses Anoa and Christine Blanchard.
They have not been in Chicago this sum-

mer bat were abroad with Mrs. Morris and
lauded onthe first of October.

——Once we were proud of political

honors. Now it seems our notoriety mus

be of surgical feats performed; for, when

we can boast of having three surgeons, dis-

tinguished as Drs. Clark, Deaver and Carl

Visoher within a week, it must be a phe-
nomenon among us that is anatomically all

there.’ nT 1
aod

 

  

—Iryin DeLong, who is farming the
old David farm on the top of the Allegheny.

mountain - back of  Howaid, recently pur-
chased by Clareuce Schenck, of Philadel-

phia, bas raised a banner crop of onions.

On the 12th of June he pat oub a quarter
of an acre with onion sets received from

Philadelphia, planting them in rows far

apart. He bas just now harvested his crop
of twenty bushels of fine, large onions.

atenor AD Smtr

——Ot!course it may be necessary to the

proper assembling of the same to bave as
many carbetone bosses around as are daily

to be found overseeing the work on the

soldiers’ monument, and they may be do-

ing a world of good, but they will he do-

ing vastly more for their town, their conn-

ty and their State if they turn out 10 equal

numbers ou election day and vote the en-

tire Democratic ticket from Eilis Shaffer,

for Sheriff,down to Dr. Fisher for coroner.
Hies a 

——Iovitations have been issued by Mr.

and Mrs. George C. Marshall, of Union.
town, for the wedding of their daugh-

ter, Marie Louise, and Dr. John Jobn-
ston Singer, the evening of Wed-
nesday, the fifteenth of November, at seven
o'clock. Miss Marshall has visited here
several times as the goest of Winifred Meek
Morris and has many friends here who

wish her exceeding happiness.
a

—-—~The Saratoga, Pennsylvania’s school-
ship, is now on a cruise along the New
England coast asd on Friday, October
13th, lay in New Londov, Conn., while
the crew’s football team played the Bulk-
eley eleven at Armstrong park. Naturally
it is to be wondered how. where and when
the sailor boys would he able to train a
team but that they have a strong eleven
is shown from the fact that the Bulkeley
team was able to inake bat one touchdown
against the Saratoga, notwithstanding this
was the latter’s first game. The sailors
also have games arranged with teams in
Philadelphia, Yorktown and Newport
News.

ul

 
 

 

 

FOR COMMISSIONER, Joun L. Dunvrar.

J. P. Gephart, Allegheny street, this week.

——The residences of Frank McCoy and

F. W. Crider bave been repainted the past
week.

 eet

| -—Just as we expected. Realizing that

both of them cannot be elected BAILEY'S

friends bave started in to take care of

BAILEY and leave MILLER to look out for
, himself.

 

pent
——For an autumn sale that of Irvin

Gray, on Tuesday, was unnsually well at-

! tended, the crowd being very large and the

maomber of buyers quite numerous. All

his stuck brought good prices, a flock of

twenty sheep being sold for ten dollars a

head while twenty more averaged almost

nine dollars a head. Cows brought top-

notch figures while the hogs sold equally

well.

———While hunting for birds beyond the

*‘Divide,”’ in the foot-hills of the Allegheny

| mountains, last Thursday, Will Garman

had the first experience of the season with

a bear. He beard his dog bark, a very
nnosual thing for a bird dog, and follow-

'| ing the sound he came upon a big bear

standing on its hind feetwhile the dog
cavorted back and forth barking furiously.

| Mr. Garman bad nothing with him but
bid shot but he gave-the bear two loads

of these, which bad no more effect than to

hairy broic on bis way.
i

——The Diamond is the one busy place
in Bellefonte these days, with Mr. J. E.

Roche and hisforce of workmen husy as-

sembling the soldiers’ monument. The

granite isnow coming in fast enough to

keep them all bard at work and already

enough of the monument has been placed

to give an idea of what it will look like
when completed ; and there is no gainsay-

ing the fact that it will be a work of art.

1906.

 

——Edwin J. Hadley’s moving pictures
bave never failed to draw a large audience
here and that they always do no matter

how many times the exhibition is given,is

proot of their first-class character. This ex-

hibition is ina class by itsell, a superb

spectacle in perfected, mammoth moving

pictures accompanied by realistic sounds,

true to nature and startling in their real-

ism, David J. Tasker, baritone, will be

an attraction at this always thoroughly en-
joyable entertainments. The program is a

rew and varied one, including many beau.

tifully colored spectacular subjects as well

as humorous and descriptive scenes. The

pictures are all clear and distinos with none

of the jar and flicker so often seen in mov-

ing pictures. In Garman’s opera house,

Saturday evening, October 28th, for the

benefit of the Gregg Post monument fund.
———

 

BRENGLE—CURTIN,—Oue of the society
events in Philadelphia, last Saturday, was
the marriage of Miss Katharine Irvin Car-
‘tin, daughter of Mr. and"Mrs. W. W. Car-,

tin and grand-daughter of the late ‘‘War

Governor,” Andrew G. Curtin. The Phil-
adelphia Sanday North American had the
following account of the event:

Autumn’s glorious colors made the church
of the Good Shepherd, at Rosemont, very
beautiful yesterday for the “wedding of Miss
Katharine Irvin Curtin and Lawrence John
Brengle. The guests, whofilled the church,
were all from the fashionable world.
Andrew Gregg Curtin,Pennsylvania's hon-

ored war Governor, who later became minis-
ter to the court of Russia,was the grand -fath-
er of the bride of yesterday. When she made
her debut several years ago she became im-
mediately one of the smart set’s prime favor-
ites. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wilson Curtin, live at Rosemont.
Mr. Brengle is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

S. Brengle, of 1732 Spruce street. The fami-
ly is originally from Frederick, Md., but it
"has been for many years prominent in the
social life of Philadelphia.
And so this wedding was what society calls

an “event.” Bishup McVickar, of Rhode
Island, performed the ceremony, and the
Rev. Arthur Conger, rector of the church of
the Good Shepherd, assisted him. Mrs.Hend,
of Boston, a sister of the bridegroom was ma.
tron of honor, and the bridesmaids were Miss
Louise Lippitt, of Providence, R. I.; Miss
Carolyn Welsh, Miss Helen Frazier, Miss
Constance Lippincot, Miss Katharine Brinley
and Miss Honora Dixon.
The ceremony was performed on the stroke

of 12, and afterward there was a breakfast at
‘‘Brentwood,’”’ the home of the bride's par-
ents.
For the last few years Mr. Brengle has

been in business at San Francisco, but the
company with which be is counected recent-
ly transferred its headquarters to New York
and he and his bride will live in that city.

rrQlrs

THE SPINSTERS CONVENTION. — The
women of the Methodist church have had

a number of entertainments well worth

seeing and that illustrate the capabilities of

our town for amateur performances. Any-
one who had not a hearty laugh at the

‘District School’ and ‘Old Fashioned
Singing School’” must have lagked a sense

of bumor. On the same order as these

two mirth-producing farces will be the
¢‘Spinsters Convention’’ to be given tonight
in Petriken ball. Itis a curious collec-

tion of antiquated husband-hungry maid-
ens(?) that make up the Single Blessedness
Debating Society assembled in convention

tonight to discuss the surest and best

rich in them it is ‘unanimously voted to

rush to that baleyon spot. Very ludicrons

| are the discussions as to woman's proper

*‘spear’’ and costume. Unlike the real arti-

cle, these spinsters acknowledge to ages

ranging from forty to sixty years and,some-
what dubious of their pbysical charms,

consider means of correcting the defeots.

Luck, in the personof ProfessorjMakeover,
comes to them and they have only to an-

nounce their most cherisbed desire, step

into his Remodeloscope and behold! ous

they come shorn of years ard wrinkles and
possessed of all the beauty and charm of

youth. fun, spend twenty-five cents and find it
tonight at Petrikin Hall.

There is talk of unveiling on Memorial day,

 

FOR REGISTER,
HARRY J. Jackson,
 

——Miss Maud :Harper, who has been

suffering from a nervous collapse, went to

Philadelphia last Saturday to have treat-

ment in a private sanitorinm there.
Le

—The many iriends of Mr. Frank Frain,
who uséd to be in the employ of MeCal-
mont & Co., will bs pleased to know that

he now holds the responsible position of

private secretary to Mr. A. A Stevens, of
Tyrone.

——The Ladies Aidsociety of the United

Brethren church, will hold achicken and
waffle supper in their hail between the
church and parsonage on next Satarday
evening October 28th. Supper will he

ready to serve at five o'clock, price twenty

five cents, proceeds for the benefit of the
church. All are invited.

  

——W. Galer Morrison has taken Mr:

Glenn in as partner in his store at Roland,

with the intention of leaving the latter con-

duct the business, as Galer intends moving

with his family to Bellefonte right after

the election. Of course he will retain his

residence long enough to do the sensible

thing by voting for John C. Rowe, for

Recorder; Harry Jackson, for Register,and

evervbody else on the Democratic ticket.

 

UncLkE ToM’s CABIN.—Stetson’s pro-

duction of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will ap-
pear at Garmau’s, on Monday, Oct. 30th.

It has heen organized this season in a man-

ner that will make it far Superior to any

previous production ever seen here. Special

attention bas been given to the staging

of the piece and the scenery (faithfully

portrays several scenes of southern life

‘during Ante-Bellnm days in the far South.
Alarge number of genuine colored people,

who introduce cakewalks, buock-danciog,

sonthern jubilee singing and funuvy scenes
in the cotton fields add materially to the
production. Misses ‘Lilian Johneon and
‘Emma . Glaeley are the two Topsies;

essrs. David Boyer and Miles-Nelson ars
the two Marks, and Ssetson’s original
‘Uncle Tom,” Edward Esbry will also be
in the cast. Mr. Leon Washburn, the man-
ager of this company, has however, sue-
ceeded in organizing a cast composedof
specially selected players, chosen for their
adaptability for the parts assigned them,
and has received his reward in the gener-
ous patronage of the public.

eewiC :
——HENRY KLINE'S litile stunt of sell-

ing corn below the market price might get

a few votes for him, bus he is going to lose

a lot of others because farmers are not ready
to lose money ov their crops simply that

Mr. KLINE may help himself into the

Sheriff’s office.

¢ WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Wednesday, October 18.

Mahlon Clark Mercur, one of the
Lest known citizens of Northern Penn-
gylvania, died at Towanda, aged 90
years,

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Field, who
were recently married in London, ar-
rived in New York on the steameér
Krenprinz Wilhelm.

During a fight at a “beer farm” near
Bridgeton, N. J., William Duffield was
shot in the leg and a man named Rob-
bins was terribly beaten.

A hand car on which were eight
railroad laborers was struck by a Wa-
bash train at Cecil, Pa., and two were
killed and one fatally injured.

Thursday, October 19.

Thomas M. Day, father-in-law of Sec-
retary of the Navy Bonaparte, died at
Hartford, Conn.

The price of shoes in Chicago have
been greatly advanced, owing to a
scarcity of hides.

Burglars broke into the home of

Governor Herrick at Cleveland, Ohio,
and stole articles worth over $1000.
 

| methods of getting a MAN. Recognizing |

the scarcity of this commodity in Belle-

foute and hearing that the Klondyke is |

If you want a cheering up and evening’s | 
 

FOR COMMISSIONER,

CaLviN A. WEAVER,


